Abstract-Smart buildings promise to revolutionize the way we live. Applications ranging from climate control to fire management can have significant impact on the quality and cost of these services. However, smart buildings and any technology with direct effect on human safety and life must undergo extensive testing. Virtual testing by means of computer simulation can significantly reduce the cost of testing and, as a result, accelerate the development of novel applications. Unfortunately, building physically-accurate simulation codes can be labor intensive.
I. INTRODUCTION
Buildings are designed to achieve a wide range of goals. For example, ensuring occupant safety and health requires specialized appliances such as fire alarm systems [1] and proper ventilation [2] . These concerns are very real: Each year, hundreds of people die from carbon monoxide poisoning due to poor ventilation design. Similarly, ensuring occupant comfort (which is generally essential for ensuring their productivity [3] ) also requires specialized appliances. The stringent uptime requirements placed on building appliances also give rise to concerns about energy [4] , cost, and environmental impact [5] . Traditional technologies such as brick and mortar, standard heating and airconditioning units, have all been carefully scrutinized with respect to their impact on all of these goals, and have passed the test of extended timelines. Often, the design of such types of systems is intensionally kept simple and passive in order to meet some of these goals, such as safety and maintainability.
1) Smart Buildings.: Recently, there has been an increasing interest in smart building technologies. Such technologies bear a promise to revolutionize the way we live [6] . Applications ranging from climate control to fire alarm systems, to lighting management, to security systems can be found in smart buildings [7] , [8] , [9] .
Intrinsic to the idea of smart buildings is the introduction of higher levels of active control into the traditional components of a building. Higher levels of active control are achieved by the use of more sophisticated control algorithms, more extensive sensing of the physical environment, more actuation of various physical subsystems, and more communication between different components of the system. However, because of the direct impact that buildings have on humans and on their resources, smart building technologies must be held to stringent standards for correctness, availability, and a wide range of other software quality considerations.
2) Virtual Testing.: Testing is a crucial tool for eliminating poor designs, and developing a degree of confidence in promising designs. Testing is equally important for traditional physical design and design involving active control. But testing smart building technologies in physical buildings can be slow and prohibitively expensive. Addressing these two problems can accelerate the rate of innovation and deployment of successful smart building applications. In particular, using computer simulations to carry out some part of the testing virtually can help achieve this goal. The effectiveness of this approach, however, depends heavily on the accuracy with which we model both the control and the physical components of the system. Furthermore, building accurate simulation codes, especially for physical systems, can be labor intensive and can slow down the whole development process for smart building applications.
The goal of this paper is to address three technical challenges that must be overcome in order to enable effective virtual testing of smart buildings. The first is to accurately capture the distributed and networked nature of the active devices in the system. The second is to accurately capture the physical properties of the building. The third is to auto-matically map such models directly to executable simulation codes.
3) State of the Art.: Existing approaches only cope at most with one of the three challenges raised by the virtual testing of smart buildings. For instance, several projects simulated building active devices using MAT-LAB/Simulink [10] . These projects focus on the fine-grained modeling of these devices. They provide libraries of digital components that can be used to model devices. However, they do not attempt to use analytically sound models of the physical environment surrounding such devices. COMSOL allows to accurately simulate the surrounding physical environment. For instance, it provides a heat transfer module and an acoustics one. However, these simulations are based on the Finite Element Method (FEM) and are prohibitively expensive for modeling the physical environment of a whole smart building. Other tools allow faster simulation of the physical properties of a building. Modelica is one of these tools. Modelica is an equation-oriented modeling language. The main draw back is that modeling systems in Modelica that combine discrete and continuous behaviors can be somewhat challenging.
4) Contributions.:
In this paper, we present a new framework that allows an effective virtual testing of smart buildings where
• Physical aspects of smart homes are modeled explicitly in Acumen [11] , a domain-specific language with specialized support for describing continuous systems (Section II).
• The active components of smart homes are modeled explicitly in DiaSpec [12] , a domain-specific language with specialized support for modeling distributed, digital systems (Section III).
• The complete models, containing both Acumen and DiaSpec components, are mapped to executable codes (Section IV). This is achieved by combining Acumen's simulation capability and the DiaSim simulator [13] .
• A virtual testing platform to monitor and gather statistics about smart building appliances can be built (Section V).
• Virtual experiments using different building models and control strategies can be analyzed (Section VI).
II. MODELING THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
Virtual testing of smart building designs requires accurately capturing its physical properties. A building is a multiphysics system involving multiple interrelated physical characteristics. Physicists have already defined these phenomena with mathematical definitions (e.g., with ordinary/partial differential equations). These analytical descriptions are an ideal material to reuse in order to capture the physical properties of a building. In this section, we first explain the approach that we adopt to modeling heat transfer and temperature change in a building. We then show how the differential equations that capture this model are expressed in Acumen. For reasons of space, we only present our temperature model. However, we have also modeled relative humidity and carbon dioxide density in Acumen.
A. Modeling Temperature and Heat Transfer in a Building
Human comfort and safety are highly sensitive to the temperature of the surrounding air. As a result, it is critically important to accurately model the factors that impact temperature, including appliances that can be used to control it, as well as the processes by which the temperature of the air in a given room is changed.
We present the models used in our study as a series of successive refinements of a basic model. All models are compartment models, in that they treat each room as one state variable. The basic model, as well as the refinements which include additional terms, are all differential equations.
1) Heat Transfer.: Heat transfer is the rate at which heat moves through a medium or from one medium to another, and is a topic studied extensively in thermodynamics (e.g., [14] ). Heat transfer between two media is linearly proportional to the difference in temperature between the two media. In addition, it is also affected by the thermal resistance of the boundary between the two media. For simplicity, we assign each room in a building one temperature value. Reasonable values for the thermal resistance of building walls, windows and doors can be determined using a reference book in the heating and cooling domain [14] .
Let us assume that all rooms are numbered. We will use the subscripts i and k to refer to room numbers. Let N eighbors(i) be the set of numbers representing the rooms neighboring room i. Let T i denote the temperature of room i.
To help introduce the reader to the notation and the equations that define heat transfer in a building, we begin by assuming that the only factor affecting temperature in a particular room is heat from neighboring rooms. To express even this simple process, we need some additional notation. In particular, we will also use the following convention:
Rate of temperature change in room i (
• C −1 ), R ik Thermal resistance of the boundary between rooms i and k ( • C.h.J −1 ). It takes into account the heterogenous elements of this boundary (e.g., walls, windows, doors). The equation constraining the rate of change for each and every room i is given by the equation:
Because this equation is instantiated for each room, the whole building is modeled by a set of such equations. Cooler power (W), The equation above only needs to be extended as follows:
2) Air-Conditioning
Occupants.: Occupants can be modeled as heat sources. The set of occupants of room i is denoted Occupants(i). We only need one additional parameter to incorporate this aspect of building:
H j Heat dissipation of occupant number j (W), Thus, the final equation can be expressed as:
Other heat sources, such as equipment, appliances, and lights, were neglected for simplicity but will be included at a later stage. Now, we are ready to present the actual Acumen code used in the experiments we report on in the rest of the paper.
B. The Heat Model in Acumen
By design, the Acumen modeling language enables direct specification and simulation of continuous and discrete systems. Our virtual testing framework only uses its continuous system modeling and simulation capability, and not its support for modeling discrete behaviors. Figure 1 presents the Acumen specification of the temperature defined in Equation 3. The continuous section in Figure 1 specifies the temperature rate of change for each room of the building. Equations in Acumen can refer to derivatives of variables. For example, T' refers to the first derivative of T. Finally, the boundary conditions subsection allows one to define the initial state of the physical environment. This initial state can be easily changed by setting new boundary conditions. As can be noticed, defining physical characteristics in Acumen is straightforward and has a direct correspondance to equational definitions. Thus, Acumen leverages standard mathematical notation used to define physical phenomena. 
III. MODELING ACTIVE COMPONENTS
Active systems deployed in smart buildings involve a wide range of devices and software components, communicate using a variety of protocols, and rely on intricate distributed systems technologies. Accurate virtual testing for smart buildings requires accurately capturing the distributed and networked nature of these active systems.
We rely on the DiaSpec language for modeling active systems. DiaSpec first consists of a taxonomy language dedicated to describing classes of devices that are relevant to the target active systems. These devices can be hardware or software. DiaSpec also provides an Architecture Description Language (ADL) layer. This ADL layer enables to model active controllers.
In this section, we explain how a taxonomy of devices is created in DiaSpec, present the ADL layer, and briefly summarize the benefits of using DiaSpec for modeling active systems in smart buildings.
A. Modeling Active Devices in DiaSpec
DiaSpec provides a dedicated language for specifying the taxonomy of devices relevant to a target application domain. As shown in Figure 2 , a device consists of sensing capabilities, producing data, and actuating capabilities, providing actions. Following this structure, a device description declares a data source for each one of its sensing capabilities. For example, the TemperatureSensor class of devices in Figure 2 provides a temperature data source. An actuating capability corresponds to a set of method declarations. Thus, the Heater class of devices provides an OnOff action. This action allows to turn on and off a heater instance. A device declaration also includes attributes, characterizing properties of device instances (e.g., the LocatedDevice instances are characterized by the room in which they are deployed). Finally, device declarations are organized hierarchically allowing device classes to inherit attributes, sources and actions. In our example, the Heater and TemperatureSensor classes of devices inherit the room attribute. 
B. Modeling Active Controllers in DiaSpec
DiaSpec provides an ADL layer for specifying the architecture of active controllers. This layer is dedicated to an architectural pattern commonly used in the pervasive computing domain [15] . Active controllers are decomposed in two types of components: context and controller. Context components are fueled by sensing devices. These components filter, interpret and aggregate these data to make them amenable to the applications needs. Controller components receive application-level data from context components and determine the actions to be triggered on devices. 
C. DiaSpec and Virtual Testing
Using DiaSpec brings multiple benefits to our virtual testing framework regarding development and simulation support, going beyond a contemplative approach. Not only is a DiaSpec description a high-level model of an active system, it is also processed by a compiler that generates a dedicated Java programming framework. This programming framework enables the developer to easily implement the active components that he modeled using DiaSpec. Indeed, the provided support is dedicated to what was described with DiaSpec. For instance, a remote procedure call from an active controller to a device is realized by simply calling a Java method provided in the generated programming framework. This framework abstracts over the distributed and heterogeneous nature of this type of system. Further information on the generated programming support can be found elsewhere [12] .
Using DiaSpec for modeling the active system allows us to test active controllers, without code modification, in a 2D simulator, named DiaSim [13] . The simulation support provided by DiaSim is described next.
IV. MAPPING THE MODELS INTO EXECUTABLE SIMULATION CODES
The final technical challenge to enabling effective virtual testing of smart building is to automatically map the models of both physical environment and active components to executable simulation codes. This section explains how this mapping is done, and explains how the simulations of the Acumen and DiaSpec models interact.
1) Execution of Acumen Models.:
Acumen models are directly mapped to executable code. The process of mapping Acumen models to executable code is described in more details elsewhere [11] . The user only needs to specify the length of the simulation and the step size of each simulation iteration. Continuous variables in an Acumen model are discretized with respect to this step size. The simulation accuracy depends on the chosen step size. However, having a small step size requires larger computation resources. The user needs to properly set the step size value so that an acceptable level of accuracy is obtained in the simulation.
2) Execution of Active Controllers.: From the DiaSpec taxonomy and architecture, the DiaSpec compiler generates a dedicated Java programming framework. The developer uses this framework to implement both the active devices and the active controllers. Once the active controllers are developed, we can execute and test them with the DiaSim simulator. DiaSim allows active controllers to interact with simulated devices. The active controller implementation does not have to be modified in order to be simulated in DiaSim. This allows to test and assess the application logic of the active controllers. The simulated device localizations in the physical environment are graphically edited in the DiaSim editor. Once the physical environment is edited, we generate a simulation support that is used for executing the active system simulation. DiaSim also allows to test active controllers in hybrid environments, mixing virtual and real active devices. This feature allows an incremental deployment of a smart building. DiaSim is more extensively presented elsewhere [13] .
3) Smart Building Simulation.: The Acumen and DiaSim simulations interact in two ways. First, simulated sensors need to retrieve their sensed information from the Acumen model. Second, simulated actuators may modify the state of variables in the Acumen model. These two interactions are achieved using Acumen's socket-based Java API to interact with an Acumen simulation. 1 While editing the simulated active system in the DiaSim editor, the user specifies the Acumen variables of interest for each simulated sensor. Thus, the data sensed by a simulated sensor correspond to a variable in Acumen. Continuous variables in Acumen are discretized with respect to a given step size defined by the user so that the discrete components can use them. Finally, the user specifies which variable is modified by an actuator action and how it is modified.
Finally, we generate Java implementations for executing simulated devices. The necessary glue code to interface with Acumen is generated in the simulated device implementation with respect to what the user has specified during the edition.
V. MONITORING VIRTUAL SMART BUILDINGS
Virtual testing of smart building active components involves modeling and simulation of numerous interacting components. In addition, it is difficult for the user to determine if an active controller behaves correctly without observing the physical environment. To cope with these difficulties, we first provide support for monitoring the virtual testing of smart buildings. We also provide tools for analyzing the results after the completion of virtual testing.
4) 2D Graphical Rendering.:
Simulations can be monitored using a 2D renderer provided by DiaSim. This renderer is based on the Siafu simulator [16] . The image rendered for an example virtual house is presented in Figure 4 . This rendering facilitates monitoring the state of the active devices. Information is displayed when a sensor publishes an event and when an action is called on an actuator. Moreover, graphical rendering helps the user visualize the state of the physical environment. Indeed, it is possible to display a greyscale overlay that represents the values of the physical environment characteristics (e.g., temperature and luminosity).
5) Virtual Testing Analysis.:
During a simulation, we log the values of the continuous and discrete variables. This allows to save the physical environmnent state and the active device states at each simulation iteration. At the end of a simulation, all logged variables are automatically plotted. This plot can serve as a basis for analyzing events that occured during the simulation. If the user is interested in a more specific analysis (e.g., energy consumption of the 1 Thanks to Cherif Salama for providing this API. active devices), it is easy to create dedicated plots with tools such as GNUplot. For example, we created GNUplot scripts for reading the logged variables and displaying the energy use and comfort level achieved in Section VI.
VI. A VIRTUAL EXPERIMENT
This section presents the active system analyses that enable our virtual testing framework. Active systems can first be evaluated using algorithmic variations. Indeed, multiple algorithms for the same active controller can be compared. Virtually testing these algorithms can help us find the most efficient one with respect to the functionalities of the active controllers. A second variation allowed by virtual testing is structural variation. Multiple configurations of sensors and actuators can be tried to choose the most efficient one. These variations are facilitated by the DiaSpec approach, confining changes to the application logic.
To illustrate both types of variation, we evaluate a Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning (HVAC) system deployed in a house. The plan of the house is illustrated in Figure 4 . We apply algorithmic and structural variations to this system for illustrating the usefulness of our virtual testing framework.
A. Heating, Ventilating and Air-Conditioning Systems
HVAC systems are responsible for providing thermal comfort and acceptable indoor air quality to the building occupants. These systems are a standard part of mechanical engineering curricula, see for example [17] , [18] . HVAC systems regulate multiple physical properties of a building. For example, temperature and humidity must be regulated so that the occupants feel comfortable. As well, carbon dioxide density needs to be regulated for keeping an acceptable indoor air quality. Finally, the amount of airflow introduced to an air-conditioned zone must be controlled to remain pleasant for the occupants. To regulate these multiple physical characteristics, HVAC systems interact with numerous active devices. It retrieves information from sensors such as temperature, humidity and carbon dioxide sensors. It also controls heaters, humidifiers and ventilators to provide comfort and acceptable indoor air quality to occupants. Developing an HVAC system that regulates these multiple physical characteristics is complex. Virtual testing is useful for testing such system.
B. Global vs. Local Temperature Management
Multiple Regulating and Standards organizations define comfortable ranges of temperature depending on the indoor humidity and the outside temperature. For instance, ASHRAE defines the comfortable humidity and temperature ranges in its "Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy" standard. We use these values for evaluating our HVAC control algorithms.
Originally, to keep the temperature in the comfort zone, HVAC systems had a single thermostat and regulated the temperature everywhere using this single thermostat. We call this strategy global temperature management. Global temperature management is obviously not optimal, because the temperature can be different in each room. To achieve finer grained, and more efficient regulation, EnergyStar recommends managing the temperature locally [19] . In this case, the building is divided in areas, each area with its own thermostat. We call this strategy local temperature management. To illustrate virtual testing, we set up an experiment to evaluate the effect of applying this recommendation to the HVAC system of a 3-room house. We then observe the comfort and the energy use differences between these two temperature management policies.
C. HVAC System Evaluation
Both global and local regulations use the same regulation logic. The only difference is the scope of this regulation. We name T c−min and T c−max , respectively the lowest comfortable temperature and the highest comfortable temperature. Our regulator needs to keep the temperature in a range [T min , T max ]. If the temperature is below T min , the HVAC system ventilates hot air. If the temperature is above T max , the hot air stops being ventilated. Obviously, the logic of our regulator is very simple and could be refined. However, it is enough for illustrating the variations we apply for testing this regulator.
In this virtual experiment, we use the temperature model presented in Section II. In this model, our virtually tested HVAC system has a heating power of 1500 Watts and a cooling power of 600 Watts. The boundaries between areas of our virtual physical environment are illustrated in Figure 4 . The calculated thermal resistance coefficients depend on the windows, doors and walls that compose these boundaries. Figure 5 . Comparison of different algorithms for regulating the temperature in terms of energy use.
We test our HVAC system with different values of T min and T max over a period of one month. We decrease these two values as long as comfort is provided 100% of the time. We choose January because heating is critical during this month. The chosen outside temperatures correspond to Bordeaux average temperatures in January. We test three different algorithms. The percentage of time when the hot air is ventilated is presented in Figure 5 . We see that these algorithmic variations bring differences in terms of heater time of use. A low range of temperature results in less heating time. Since the heaters have the same power, the differences in the time of use of these heaters allow to evaluate the energy consumption gain. The third algorithm in Figure 5 allows a 38% gain of energy use compared to the first one.
2) Structural Variation.: We also test two different configurations of active components for comparing global and local temperature regulation. The global configuration consists of one temperature sensor in the living-room and one heater in each room. The local configuration consists of one temperature sensor and one heater in each room. We use the most efficient algorithm from the previous section. We test our HVAC system over the month of January. The comfort provided by these two configurations is presented in Figure 6 . Local temperature regulation provides perfect comfort to the three rooms of the house. In comparison, global temperature regulation is not as comfortable for the occupants. The bathroom temperature is comfortable for only 86% of the time. The percentage of time when hot air is ventilated for the two types of regulation is presented in Figure 7 . We can see that global temperature management ventilates more hot air than local temperature management. Our virtual testing framework allowed us to see that following the EnergyStar recommandation enables to get a better comfort with less energy use from the HVAC system.
3) Virtual Testing Accuracy.:
The user needs to carefully choose the accuracy of his virtual testing. The accuracy of virtual testing depends on two parameters: physical environment model accuracy and size of the time discretization step. The temperature model we present in this paper considers that each room has a single state. A smaller discretization of the space would allow the simulation of the physical environment to be more precise. However, a smaller space discretization requires more computation.
Likewise, the size of the time discretization step impacts the virtual testing accuracy. In our evaluation, we choose a discretization step of one minute. A one minute accuracy is enough for evaluating an HVAC system over a month. However, this criteria needs to be carefully chosen depending on the tested smart building application.
VII. RELATED WORK Existing tools provide partial means to cope with the three challenges stated in the introduction of this paper.
Several projects focus on modeling and simulating building active devices using MATLAB/Simulink [10] . These projects allow a fine-grained modeling of these devices. They provide libraries of digital components that the tester can use to model his devices. However, they do not allow an analytically sound simulation of the physical environment that impacts such devices. Ptolemy goes one step further than MATLAB/Simulink. Ptolemy provides a library of computation models that the user can compose for modeling and simulating embedded systems. Its main contribution is to allow the simulation of systems that contain heterogeneous computation models. Using Ptolemy would be complementary with our approach. Ptolemy could be used for defining the computation models of active devices, whereas DiaSpec describes the outside interface of these active devices. However, the support provided by Ptolemy for modeling continuous systems is too restricted for modeling the physical environment of a building.
A few simulators exist in the pervasive computing domain [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] . Ubiwise [20] and Tatus [21] are built upon 3D game graphics engines, respectively Quake III Arena and Half-Life. However the game graphics engine becomes a burden when it comes to define new scenarios; users can neither add their own actuators and sensors, nor simulate arbitrary physical characteristics. Lancaster [22] and PiCSE [23] allow to add new types of sensors and actuators for testing active systems. However, there is no support for modeling and simulating the physical environment that surrounds active systems.
Other projects focus on modeling the physical environment. COMSOL [24] allows to accurately simulate the surrounding physical environment. For instance, it provides a heat transfer module and an acoustics one. However, these simulations are based on the Finite Element Method (FEM) and are too slow for modeling the physical environment of a whole building. Other tools allow a faster simulation of the physical properties of a building. Modelica [25] is one of these tools, and is in fact a closely related language to Acumen. The differences between the two are primarily in Acumen's support for binding time separation and partial derivatives [11] , but these are in fact orthogonal to the models used here. For more sophisticated models of heat transfer, however, partial derivatives are needed.
Our study of the related works showed that testing virtual smart building applications with existing tools is a very complex task. Our approach is a step towards decreasing this complexity by using DSLs to model and execute the physical and digital aspects of smart buildings. Indeed, these DSLs provide the user with a declarative and high-level support that simplifies the virtual testing of these applications.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a virtual testing framework for smart buildings. This framework first provides an analytically sound modeling of the physical environment of smart buildings using Acumen. Our framework also enables the modeling of active components of a building using DiaSpec. Finally, our virtual testing framework map directly both the physical environment model and the active component model into executable simulation codes.
This work can be expanded in several directions. First, we plan on testing other smart building applications in our virtual testing framework. One of these applications is a fire alarm system. Another future work is to couple our virtual testing framework for smart buildings to a human behavior model. Such coupling would allow to see how people behave depending on the active components present in a building, and depending on the physical environment. An example would be to observe people behavior in a building in case of fire.
